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THE TIMBERLAKE OR FOURMILE PLACER DISTRICT.

This plaoer region is in the northe~Bt corner of Moffat
County, Colorado, from 15 to 25 miles southwesterly from the
towms of Baggs and Dixon, Wyoming.

The nearest station on Union Pacifio R. R. is Wamsutter,
52 miles northwest from Baggs. Oraig the present terminus of
the Denver & Salt Lake (Moffat) Railroad is about 20 to 30
miles southeasterly from the placer distriot.

Population of Bagge 350, Dixon 200, Craig probably 500,
Wamsutter 125.

Mail stages leave Wamsutter for Bagge every morning,
except Sundays. Fare $5.00.

Automobiles make the trip from either railroad point in
from 3 to 4 hours time, for $20.00 per trip when roads are drYi
when wet the trip can not be comfortably made with machines,
~nd it is diffioult for teams on aooount of adobe roads.

The placere are found on a desolate sagebrush desert at
an altitude of from 6000 to 7000 feet above sea level. The
olimate is hot, dry and windy in aummer and cold and nindy in
Winter, \'lithbut little rain or snow. The placer ground,vhich
extends probably 20 miles north and aouth and from 20 to 30 ,
miles eaet and west, commences about 12 miles west of the the
Elk-head range of mountains from which water can be obtained
for placer mining purposes. (See map herein.)

Reservoira will be needed to furnish a full supply of
water furing the dry season of about three months. Surveys
show an excellent reeervoir site in Slater Park in T. 10,
N. R. 87 W., and there are other unsurveyed reservoir Bites
upon which favorable reports have been made.

A ditch taken out of vhe main or eas t Slater river below
proposed reservoir and running near baee of the range for an
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entire distance of about 21 miles, will interoept a number of
good streams, including West Slater and Middle Slater rivers,

IWillow Creek and other creeks whioh will furnish a surplus of
\water exoept for the dry season.

Several miles of this ditoh have been oontructed and
used for a numbdr of years.

Connecting with lower end of this ditch on divide
between Fourmile and Willow Creeke, where the country slopes
rapidly to the west, a pipe line 36 inches in diameter, 3-1/3
miles long and haVing a total fall of 940 feet could be made to
furnish power. This power plant would be located in T. 10 N. R.
90 W., 8 to 10 miles east of the placer ground.

Commencing immediately below the power plant a 30 inoh
water supply pipe or inverted syphon 8-1/Z miles long would carry
water in a southwesterly direotion to the summit of Iron Springe
diVide, crossing a low pass which at its lowest point is 410 feet
below the disoharge end of proposed pipe or inverted syphon; said
disoharge end, however, being 190 feet lower than intake of pipe
at power plant.

Coal is also available us a source of power.
The Law dredge desoribed herein was operated by steam,

coal for fuel being hauled by teams from ooal mines at Savery,
miles, at a cost of $ perWyomimg, a distance of about

ton delivered at dredge.
Mr. J. n. Housel states th~t he has a coal mine in Seo.

28 T. 8 N. R. 93 W., about 14 miles southwesterly from hie placer
mines. He reports that a 9 foot vein of first class lignite coal
has been opened up by driVing a double tunnel, from which 500 tons
hae been mined, the coal being taken out by wheel-barrow and haul-

~
ed by team to his plaoers. The total coat delivered~g $5.00
per ton. He saya there is a 20 foot vein of coal under the 9
foot vein that has not yet been opened.

The placer land i8 situated on top and on each aide of
ridge dividing the drainage areas of Little Snake and Bear rivers.



This ridge, having a general southwesterly and westerly
direction, is known as Iron Springs divide. The water supply pipe
or inverted syphon 1s planned to raise water high enough to com-
mand the entire oountry on each aide of Iron Springs divide, amount-
ing to many thousands of acres.

From 1000 to 1500 minere inches of water can be furnished
by this supply pipe for the entire working season, enough to,
operate a num~er of gold plaoer dredges, as the water can be ueed
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several timea in ita descent from Iron Springe divide, by placing
the dredges below each other.

Portions of ridges that cannot be reached by dredges can
be mined by ordinary methods of ground sluicing, but the limited
water supply would not admit of working on the large scale that
would be possible with dredges. The ridges are comparatively
flat eo that the greater portion of them can be dredged.

The Fourmile mining distriot was diaoovered in 1892 by
prospeotors from Aspen, Colorado, who in their travels, made a
practice of panning ali the streams they crossed, the firet dis-
coveriea being m~e on Fourmile Creek in T. 12 N. R. 91 W.

Considerable work has been carried on since that time
by ground sluice, hydra.ulio and dredging methode. Dit chea were
built from Fourmile C~eek and extensive work pla.nned. but the
limited supply of water prevented development on a large-scale.

About the year 1900, Mr. B. W. Law built a ditch from
Fourmile divide to Willow creek, securing water from this stream,
turning it from ditch into Fourmile Creek. down which stream it
ran for a distance of several miles. then taking the water by

ditches to T. 11 N. R. 91 W. where he sucoessfully operated a
small dredge t~t proved a good investment, praotically demon-
strating tho dredge method as well adapted to this region, both
on aocount of the scant supply of water and laok of grade for
ordinary placer mining methods, whioh is usually limited in this
district to the edge of banka along or near gulches.
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The dredge worked on a bar between two gulches and washed
about 25 acres of ground; besides 20 acres of bank adjoining the
gUlch near the dredge were ground sluiced with water from ditoh
above mentioned. Mr. Law raised grain and hay on ground near his
placer land. using surplus water from hie ditch for irrigation.
He worked out the bar about the year 1904~ the dredge being
second hand and old was abandoned and stands where it was when
work was stopped.

(See statement by Mr. E. L. Smith herein, about dredge.)
A new type of placer mining dredge has reoently been

plaoed on the market. It i8 known as the Hudson Double Dipper
Dredge, made by C. N. Hudson & Sons, Horton Building, Georgetown,
Station, Seattle Waehinton.

From inspection of a model and general description of
this dredge it appears to be well suited for mining in the
Timberlake region.

Among the features that commend it are the following:
It is a surfaoe mining dredge, self oontained

in every detail, all parte being of universally
standard deaign, ie equipped with the beet aoreen-
ing, sizing and concentration devices.

Dredge haa agitating riffles and all gold
saving devices a.djustable to any pitch or angle;
being oapable of working on side hill or uneven
ground.

Dredge haa settling compartment water tanka,
holding from 1000 to 8000 gallons of water, which
can be used repeatedly so that only a emaIl supply
of water is needed.

Dredge can be operated with any kind of power,
has rated capacity of 100 cubic yards per hour for
atand:..rd size.



Dredge can be dismantled for transfer,
welghjleas than 1/4, requires leas than 1/3
horsepower requl$ed for other types of dredges,
and cost~complete, leas than 1/4 as much as
standard float, or bucket type dredges of
equal capacity.

In reoent years the greater part of the plaoer mining
in this distriot haa be~ done by a corporation known as The
Timberlake Mining and Development Company.

The company has built ditches, put in pipe line and
worked by ground sluice and small hydraulic methods, probably
10 acres of ground. Their operations owing to a laok of water
have been on a emall plan of development, the work being done
in T. 10 N. R. 91 W. Their work is reported to show gravel
from 5 to 15 feet deep; bedrock soft sandstone easily cleaned;
values about 20 cents per cubic yard.

Mr. James Gooldy, whose address is Bagge, Wyoming, or
Fulton, Mo. owns 500 aores of placer land from 1 to 3 miles
north of and below the Timberlake Company's ground. His work
has all been done by the ground sluioing method, using waste
water from Timberlake Company's workings amounting to from 3
to 5 second feet; cost of work done in 1913 and 1914, about $700.
t.700 worth of gold was taken from this ground in 1913 and in
1914 in 6 weeks time $2475 was mined, making a total of $3245
from an eetimated area of 1-1/4 aoree. Gravel averages 6 feet
deep, pays fronl grass roots to bed rook. Value 25 cents per
cubic yard.
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Mr. J. W. Housel, Jr., 757 Harrison street, Denver,
Colorado, z'ho has extensive interests in the Timberlake region,
states that he has 880 acres of placer ground in Tps. 9 & 10
N. R. 92 W.

A amall amount of ground Was worked, much less than an
acre. It ahowed a value of $1.10 per cubic yard; reported that
about $3000 Was taken out of pit which averaged 6 feet deep.

A pump was used to raise water from a gulch to whioh it
was returned and used over and over, water being soarce.

.'
For years paat various proapectcra have made 'grubatakeo"

by hauling sand to springs, occasionally found in the numerous
gulohos traversing thio region, and there sluicing or rocking
out the gold.

The gold is of good quality, being worth from $19.00 to
$19.50 per ounce, and is all fine, but not flour gold; is very
heavy and easily saved in an ordinary sluice box.

The origin of these gold fielda is not easily acoounted
for. Apparently they were formed in an ancient lake bed. The
values eeem to increase from Snake River toward the IronSprings Jivide
and appear to be greater on the wide flat bars than in the main
gulohee. The channels; if such they may be oalled, trend in a
northeasterly and southwesterly direotion. Nearly all the bare
can oe worked by the dredge method, even to tops of the ridges,
as they are for the Illostpart, flat and rolling.

Practioally no rock is found in thie placer deposit which
consists of a coarse granite or quartz sand; the sandstone bedrock
io easily cleaned.

In an enterprise of this magnitUde investors should know
in advanoe and beyond doubt, that there is pay gravel enough in
sight to warrant the investment, ~s all of the capital necessary
to put the placers on a paying basis must be expended before any
returns can be expected. The value of this plaoer ground can be
demonstrated, and determined in a thorough and comparatively
inexpensive manner as follows:



There are numerous places on this placer land where a
small supply of water can be obtained by oleaning out, or oink-
ing to bedrook where springs are found in gulches. Procure a
small engine and pump. Plaoe a sluice box above or alongside
of the water supply, pwnp water to sluics box and wash gravel.
letting it drain back into the pit where it can again be pump-
ed to sluice.

Layout in squares of eevera I hundred teet, (see sketch
herein) a tract of land to be tasted, at each corner of squares
sink to bedrock a shaft or pit, carefully measureing contents
thereof in cubic feet or cubic yards. Haul gra:;.-elta.ken from
shafts to sluice box, wash out gold and by this means estima.te
va Lue of entire tract of land. This method should give a close
estimate of values Without grsat expense, ae one man would dig
one or more holes per day.

A post hole auger or similar device might be used to
advantage in getting out samples in place of sinking shafts
at all angle points. The greatest values apparently are in
ohannels, many of which are not indioated by the present shape
of ths ground, being in aome cases located on or acroes bare in
place of in gulches.

There is no water to contend with, except a little
seepage in gulches and no rock to decrease yardage, eo that. .

everything taken from the shaft could be washed through sluice
and should ahow true value of ground. Prospect several different
areas in this manner, enough to prove values over an extent of
country sufficiently large to warrant the expenditure of money
to fUlly equip the whole enterprise from reservoir to dredges.
The above method should give a good working test of values.
eliminate all elements of guess-work and furnish aocurate data.
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OUTLINE PLAN FOR DETERMINATION OFVALUES OF ANY PART OR TRACT OF PLACERGROUND IN TIMBERLAKE DISTRICT.

i
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On equidistant oorners of squares, plaoed
by survey at given distance apart, drill holes
to bed rock, carefully testing material for
values from surface to bed rock. This would
show relative position of bed rock with surface
of ground, depth of gravel, etc., thus furnish-
ing aoourate information for dredge plans; it
being necessary to know depth a~d kind of

material to be worked before dredge can be
properly designed.
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THE FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS CUBIC
YARDS AND VALUE PER YARD ON ONE ACRE
OF GROUND; DEPTHS FROM 1 TO 20 FEET.
VALUES FROM 5¢ TO 25¢ PER CUBIC YARD;ALSO FOR 25, 30. 40 & 50 FEET DEPTH
OF GRAVBL.

Depth in Cu. Yda. Values per acre @ 5, 10. 15, 20 &
feet. in 1 acre. 25 cents per cubic yard.

3 $ $ $ $
@ @ @ @ @
5it 10m 15ib 20" 25¢

1 1613 81 161 242 a"'15 ".I>V,.')

2 3226 161 322 484 644 806
:3 4839 242 484 726 968 1210
4 6452 323 645 968 1290 1613
5 8065 403 807 1210 1614 13017
6 9678 484 967 1452 1934 13419
7 nan 565 n29 1694 2258 2823
8 12904 645 1290 1936 2580 3226
9 14517 725 1452 2178 8904 3630
10 16130 807 1610 2420 3220 4030
n 17743 8S7 1774 2662 3548 4436
113 19356 968 1936 2904 3872 4840

: 13 20969 1048 2097 3146 4194 5243
14 22582 11139 a258 3388 4516 5646
15 24195 1209 2420 3630 4840 6050
16 35608 1290 a581 3672 5162 6453
17 27421 1371 2742 4114 5484 6856
18 29034 , 1452 2903 4356 5806 7259
19 30647 1532 3065 4598 6130 7663
20 32260 1613 3226 4840 6452 8066
25 40325 2016 4033 0050 8066 10083
30 48390 2419 4839 7260 9678 12099
40 64520 3226 6452 9680 12904 16132
50 80650 4033 8065 12100 16130 20165



From above table the gold value of any number of acres
can be figured. The coat of working the ground by dredging will
probably be from :3 to 5 cents per oUbic yard, If we assume cost
to be 5 cents per yard the amounts in table would be as follows;

All 5 oent values would equal working oost.
10 oent gravel would. equal values in 5 cent oolumn.15 tt It " II tI It 10 II "20 " II It " 11 tt 15 " "25 tl .. b " " " 20 " "30 " " " " It " as " t1

An acourate estimate of the entire area known to contain
gold has not been, nor could it be made without extensive prospeot-
ing. requiring a great deal of time. Enough has been done. however.
to indioate that the distriot is rioh in plaoer gold and only
aWaits proper development on a large scale to produce gold in pay-
ing quantities for many years to come. By prospecting the ground
ae out Ltncc in this report, values could be determined and the

a;f-
element of risk eliminated -~small cost.

Gold values are known to exist in T. 10 N. R. 92 W. in
the vioinity of Mr. Gooldy'a camp (see map). It ie in this region
that the old channels of whioh he writes are located.

A large amount of pay gravel has been w1\.eheciin townships
11 and 12 N. R. 98 W.

It io reported that placer mining haa been oarried on in
a emall way, whenever water could be obtained, in the Blue gravel
district in township 9 N. R. 91 W. and old workings are found
near southwest portion of township 9 N. R. 90 W.

~n average of gold values on 2700 aoree in or near town-
ships 10 . and 11 N. R. 94 W. gave, according to reporte, 18
cents per oubio yard.

Referring to a letter from Mr. James Gooldy, who has had
a great many years experienoe as Mine Manager in this district.
we abstract:
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fir hay beenoonnooted with mining operations
there eince 1894. During this time I have had
charge of work there for Gold Valley M. Co.,
Fourmile M. Co. and Timberlake M. Co.

I have prospected and worked the ground over
various areas, inclUding Big Hole, Dry Guloh.
Soandinavian Gulch, Fourmile and Timberlake Gulches,
an area of many equare miles. The greater part of
my min i.ngnae been done in Timberla.ke Gulch, where
I am at present operating for the Timberlake Mining
Co. The results of my prospecting there have
proven to me tha.t more than ordinary values exist
in two channels. I have discovered and traced for
a distanoe of one mile in length and 1320 ft. in
width and from every indication continue muoh farther.

Theae valU6a range from 25 centa to $10.00 per
cubic yard. There is gold over the greater part of
this entire ~re~of many hundreds of acree, and I
think a. cOflservativtl estimate of the average values
would be 20 oenta per cubic yard with a depth of
from 4 ft. to 15 ft. to bed-rOOk, which is of a
sandstone nature and very e~el1y cleaned.

The gold while it 1s fine, is very heavy and
easily saved a.nd averages about $19.00 net per oz.
in mint returns.fi

Mr., Ed. Smith an exporienced Gold Dredge bUilder and
operator made quite an extended examina.tion of this plaoer
district in 1903 at the time the B. W. Law dredge was in operat-
ion. We quote from a letter written by him --

"My exami~~tion cove~ed a period of several weeks
time and extended over a large soope of the gold bear-
ing region, particularly in the Vicinity of the drainage
a.reas of Timberlake Guloh and Iron Springs divide.

I have also examined t he Law dredge and find tha t
it is of 'the pattern built by the Urie Co. of Kansas
City, Mo. It i~ of the open ohain type. buokets 1-7/8
CU, ft. capao Lty , capab Le of handling from 600 to 700
cu. yda. of gravel per 24 hours.

The ground where the dredge is working runs about
25 cents per cu. yd. and from the returns shown me. I
know the dredge is netting its owners at least $100.00
per day.

From my examination of the values in the Fourmile
gold distriot I am satiafied that the values from the
ground operated by the Law dredge inorease towards
the Iron Springe divide, running from 2S oents to $1.00
per cubic yard over a large percentage of this gold
bearing district, and that a probable average over
many thousands of acres would be 15 cente per oubio yard.
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I find the average depth of this gold bearing
gravel or sand to be about 9 ft. to bedrock, whioh
is of a aedlmentary nature, being very aoft and
eaay to dig.

This is un ideal gold dredging proposition,
the oontour of the ridges and gulches being auoh
that almost the entire area Oan be reached by a
dredge and easily handled. In case there should
be a few of the highest points that could be
reaohed by dredge they oan be sluiced by ordinary
hydraulic methods after the dredging ia completed.

The gold bearing material is auch that wear
and tear will be very little, no grizzlies being
re~uired on aocount of :he entire absenoe of rock.
With sufficient water on Iron Springs divide. the
entire gold be~ring country O~ eaoh eide of aaid
divide oan be worked the same water being
available for a large number of dredge... ..,j< u"J.nt;
it several times in its oourse down the gulohes,
the dredges being located below each other and
requiring in this manner probably 200 to 300 miners
inches of water to supply a series of 3 or 4 dredges.

Dredges can be built to handle 3000 cu. yds.
per 24 hours.

Owing to the cheap electrio powar that oan be
had. the expense of handling and washing the gravel
inoluding all repairs and running expenses will not
exoeed 2 ots. per ou. yd.

Dredging could be carried on for an approximate
period of 8 months per year and with an average
depth of 9 ft. to bedrock, from 40 to 50 aores could
be worked by one dredge per season.

The power required to run one dredge would be
150 H. P. and the entire estimated coat of auch
dredge is $50,000.

This is the largest gold dredging proposition
I have every seen; one of the moet feaeible and one
in which values oan be easily and cheaply detennined.
nothing neoessarily being taken for granted, us the
ground is shallow. no water to contend with in coing
to bedrock and no timbering being neoe6~ary.

I have examined the source of wc.tar supply in
Elk Head range and find that by building the proposed
reeen'oir on the Jnt~infork of eas t Slater, that not
leaa than 1500 miners inohes of water oan be had for
the entire working season, whioh would be ample to
furnish power for and float at least 15 dredges."

All construction work in connection with this pr opout t-
, , ion should be done in the moat thorough manner. there being many

ye~re work in sight and besides, the power plant, pipe linea and
w~ter rights would always be a valuable asset.
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Tial cost of equipping thla placer mining property
!

"I,
workiu;gia/eetimated as followe:-

I .
j! I '
. r I I

Rai'Hl~"<)i*~Sla tar Park, __-- $50,000.

/ (Ditches!, fltlllleHl heo,d.g,;ttaa.1lII'aatllgil,tea.&c.------- 30,000.

PipeJln6 (s,a i,nch) for power, 940 it. head, ----170,000.
" I'

20~'H. P. /electrlc power plant,-------------..,. 100,000.

3~;nch i~~e?~~d ayphon, 8-1/2 miles long, ----- 160,000.

Plp~"mak~ngplant and toola, ------------------- 20,000.

Fout d~'dgaa, _..,.------------------------------- 300.000.. , .-, ' 'lI' 730,000.

To th1s i~hould.be add,ed a. large contlngent fund for
/ 1

buyi~g and pat~ntlng land and for incidentals in oonneotion

with perfecti;ig.the working plana.

In or~~l! that t ne entire water-shed tribut.,ry to this

oountry be oon~rolled, it might be found advisable to bUy 3 or
./
,/I4 ranohes th!ti~ave irrigation water rights.

;{ r'4'~'Ca1~u~~~10newere made on a liberal soale, but as the
/ III "

aotual o(),sibcf,oe,rryine out mining projeots usually greatly,
.{ ,,~

exoeeds f,i:ra~"ri6timates, this proposition should not be started.
, ,

'J iwith lese thtn:l0ne million dollars available, after a thorough
i :1,'

examination p)~vee1.ts values. for an attempt to cheapen ooat
/' : f

at a sacrifi¢~ of effioienoy would mean a failure. $10;000I; II
r;1 I,

should Wau1'fioient to thoroughly prospeot the ground and out-
j ,

/ i,'
line devclo~~ent plana.

,\
It ~ould require two years time to put the property in

were made in oompanywith -(
as a practioal and suooessful ~ ~~

•
"'"f/

,I
j

!
J
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a view of examination would 'be in May and June.

Very respectfully sUbmitted,

~



Sincerely youN,

cr~~

J.H.lIilm,
503 _ire.Bll1ll11nS.

Dever,Colorado.
llelu' Sir.-

InnlUid control trolll
5()() to jlao UrBe or JIlultr land bl the viduity of
'l'imberlake Guleh ill IIoftat CO\ll1tyColoi'ado.

I abo own a ftter right for about 5 e"ond
feet !UId a ditch 2 mUee in length which takIJ8 w.. ter
to the ground.

The plac er hail been ..orked 1n a small way
by the old fashioned grcund 81ulc8 IIl8tbod,pl'Obably
from 2 to 3 acr •• baV1ng b•• n Illined.

Only a SIllIlll poriillnot th:l.e groWld can be
ground"81uiced, the greater part being lIUitabla foZ'
dredging.

ThU ground payll from grau Z'Oota,being
from 4 to 12 teet in depthi80tt lIandstone bedrock.

The" AZ'8 no boulden or gravel in the placer
41Ft which ia a dlointllgrated granite If&nd.

Prior to 1916 oyer '0000 .... taken from thie
gNund. Th" 1916 cleanup rer,oaine to be made.A IlUddan
fZ'ee.. occuzored in the tall 0f lu-t year and it ..
nPt possible to tinish the work. There i. now in the
duic •• about ,aooo ready to be Gleaned up ae 8uon
all the trollt is cut ot tho ground.

'.l'be average value lit the ground worked 1.
about 40 cel1ts ;per cubic yard. Should the ground av"
erage e rut in clepth ancl 40 cente peZ' yard,it ... u14
have a gdd value ot ,5160 per acre.

'lhe title to the property i. clear and I
will sell fot' $400oo,f half cash after sDlllination
with ona y.-' iA which -to pay the balance.

Out ot aboviit llIontioned price 1 ",Ul give
to partie. making the &alii a cOlllni.. i'ln ot 25~or
~lOooO.

feu may cOl1lJ1del"thiti an opt.ion to 8ell
the property,llUbject however, to the pZ'incipla of
"J'1rat CllIIle,tiret .erved" .. other paZ'tie8 AZ'8 _d
have been working for 80me time on the llallle propo81tion.


